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tbe cloth should not receive more homage tblon 
the man who produced it. By a full recogni. 
tion of the claims of genius and industry, by 
all n .. tions and all men, we expect yet to he. 
hold .. n er .. of inventions .. nd discoveries, in 
comparison with which. the past gre .. t .. s it is 
sball be as tbe river Th .. mes to the majestic 

several chemists both of this country .. nd Eu. 
rope have alcertained th .. t it yleld� the best 
are, being ne .. rly pur. bl.chromate of iron, 
93'384 is oxide of cbrome. The mine bios 
been worked. .. bout fifteen years, with a brief 
interruption. 

The site of tbis mine is repreeented .. s offer. 
ing-wh .. t, indeed, the whole region has long 
been-.. rich field of interest to mineralogi@ts. 
It abounds in magnesian And cbrome miner .. IH, 
yielding .. Iso beautiful .pecimens of emer .. ld, 
nickel, pennine, k .. mmererite, m .. rmolite, &c. 

re .. ding ofea.ch p .. ge, .. nd .. fter it was thought 
to be perfect, it '11'&8 pa..ted up in the h .. 11 of 
the University, with. notillc .. tion tht .£�o 
would be p .. id to .. ny person who could dis
cover· .. n error. E&eh page '11'&8 .uff ered to 
rem .. in two weeks in the place where it h .. d 
been paBCed, .. nd the Profoslorl thought th .. t 
they h&d att .. ined the ob ject for which they 
bad been striving. When the work w ... is. 
sued, it was discovered that sever .. 1 errors had 
been committed-one of which was in the fillt 

MiBsissippi. 
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PeDD8,h'DDID Chrome MIDe •• 
There has heen a cheering and Krad ual ad. 

vance'nent of sound principles during the paRt 

I century. In the days of old, what were our 

I 
:; forgNH of iron and workers of brass, but the 

mere appendages of the State. The fighting 
and talking men alone were the recognised 
parts of it; eloquence and military skill were 
the true and al most the only passports to honor 
and di.tinction. The producing useful claAs. 
t8 were good enough to be c .. lled vilHan" .. nd 
their occupations dtgrading .. nd vile. Like 
the fop in Henry IV., the mechanic could not 
pass by one of your blood and monied nobility 
but tbe latter had to use bis pouncet.box, lest 
his patrici .. n sensibilities �hould be sho�ked. 
Tbe trade degraded tile man. Some cb .. nge 
has been made in tbe social .. dv&nceinent of tbe 
b&rd banded and brown.browed toilers, though, 
as a general thing the trade i. still beld to 
lower tbe man. The progress made is definite. 
ly marked in politic&l &dVancfment. In 
France, England, and tbe continent of Eu. 
rope. the mechanics and .. rtis&n� I&bored un. 
der the mo�t ullju.t and exacting !awd for the 
benefit of tbe nobility and f&Vored monopo. 
li.ts. 1,1 France and England tbese unj�st 
law. h"ve been swept away, and so they have 
in m&ny of tbe German St&tes and King. 
doms. In the U oited states of Americ .... lone 
.. mong .. 11 the n .. tions of tba world, tbe politi. 

.cal rigbts of the mechanical classes are recog. 
nized. Here tbey stand on & level with every 
otbe r class. Ie will yet come to this in other 
land�, and tbe gre&t exhibition of tbe industry 
of all n&tion� is one of "the signs of· the 
times." Tbe monopolies of tr .. des .. nd the 
merc&ntile monopolies-tbose odious enact
ments of the Stu&rts-bave crumbled .. way, 
and gellius, enterpri.e, .. nd industry, are now 
found to be tbe aristocrats which rule the 
worlJ. Your jousts .. lid tournaments; your 
royal military camps and gorgeou� reviews, 
all dwindle down into utter insignific .. nce 
when compared with tbe " Cryst .. 1 Palace"
its external .. nd internal triumpbs. Men are 
now becoming lomething for "h .. t tbey c .. n do 

.. nd wbat tbey have done, not for wbat their 
fathers were. The ari.tocratic principle is 
tbe PlLst participle, tbe industrial is the pre. 

On tbe Octorar .. River, which separates 
Chester .. nd Lancaster counties, there is 
Wood's chrome mine, .. bout nine miles from 
Nottingb .. m, wbicb is .. bout 170 feet deep, 200 
feet long, and about 30 feet bro .. d. Tbis is  
considered to be the largest chrome mine in 
the world; .. nd .he rese .. rches and .. n .. lyses of  

The m .. gnesian ore is  found in horizontal 
veins in serpentine, some of which have 
been followed inso tbe Bide of the hill nearly 
100 yards. 

line of the first page. 
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Ca., IrOD Bulldln' •.••• Crl.lal Palace. 
A corre.pondent of tbe N ation .. llntel1lgencer 

claims for our country the origin .. 1 conception 
.. nd first development of the principles on 

, sent. It is true, the great exbibiti')D was de. 
signed by a Prince and is under the patronage 
of royalty, but the designing .. nd patronizing 
of it, .. nd tbe broad democr .. cy of its whole 
mII.nait-ement, ILre evident lignl of the times, 
in tbe recognition of tbe aristocracy of genius 
and tbe industrial principle. 'fhat nation 
wbich most encour. ges .. nd rewards genius 
and indu.try, understands its true Interests 
best. The nation which produces most is the 

, most powerful; this is well understood by all 
enligbtened statesmen, hence we h .. ve the 

! congress of industry now in London. How i& 
it that the l ittle kingdom of Great Britain, 
not 80 large as Ylrginia, exercises dominion 
over 200,000,000 of people situated in every 
qu&rter of tbe globe ? By hu genius and in. 
dustry. Her Watta, her Ar kwrighta, her 
Cartwright., Bells, Napiers, and Stephensons 
are the real levers of her power. In America 
industry bas a wide Rcope-a broad sea and a 
fair wind. We have no guilds to make luch 

, I .. man as Sir Josbua Reynolds pay large fees, 
because he ba! not enrolled himself in the 
worshipful company of" plLinters and stain. 
ers." No Watt bas to take refuge within the 
walls of a university to free himself from the 
feud .. 1 exactions of bis fellow craftsmen. And 
wbat c .. n we show for tbis industrial freedom? 
Sir H.L.Bulwer bas said" no people in tbe world 
are 80 ligbtly taxed .. nd powerfully protect. 
ed," .. nd let us adJ, produce so much of tbe 
essenti&lly useful. 

Much improvement has yet to be made in 
recognizing th.8e principles in all tbeir length 
and bre .. dth. Mor .. 1 worth is no doubt tbe 
firMt gr .. nd principle, hut there is certainly a 
mor .. 1 in recognising the right. Drones should 
he assigned their true position In society, and 

which the cryst .. 1 p .. lace h ... been constructed. 

HOLLOW BRICKS FOR HOUSES. 
He .. w .. rds the I .. urel to Hr. James Bogardul, 
of this city, .. nd laya hi. invention embr .. ces 
three distinct ide .. s-" First, the "pplication 
of c .. st iron for the purpoee; next, the bolting 
together of the huge pieces composing the 
er .. me of the building, so th .. t tbey will not 
only withst .. nd .. ny probable Itr .. in in .. ny dl. 
rection, but also, if percb .. nce .. ny one piece 
should fall, tbe slabi.ity of the rest will not be 
disturbed; and, lastly, the construction of all 
tbe joints much after the fashion of the joints 
of tbe ordill .. ry c .. s!.iron ten.pl .. te stove; 10 
th .. t, while allowing for the contra.ction ..... d 
expansion of his met .. 1 under .. II poslible oh .. n.  
ges of  temper .. ture, whetber from the cold of 
winter or from an accident .. 1 fire, hi. buildings 
sball not be objection .. ble on account of expg. 
sing tbeir interior to tbe elements ... 

The accomp .. nying engr .. virg is a section 
of one of Prince Albert's model lodging houses 
erected in Hyde Park, London, and tbe model 
of which is in the "Great Exhibition."-
Always endeavoring to present to our readers 
th .. t which we consider new .. nd useful, and 
as tbue houses had been spoken of in terms of 
tbe highest praise by some of our countrymen 
who had visited them, we thought it would 
be interesting and at the same time .. dv .. nce 
�rt by presenting tilia view of tbe building. 
Tbe hollow brick is tbe subject of.. patent by 
a Mr. Roberts, .. I noticed by us in Yol. 4. 

A A is .. plan of the window .. nd door jamb. 
on altern .. te courses; C is a partition of brick j 
E, �qu .. re j amb .. 00 cbimney brick j F is a 
section of a wall j D is a section of cbimney 
brick. 

Tbe .. oIvantages deriva.ble from the use of 
hollow bricks .. re dryness .. nd warmth, a8 
well .. s economy of construction-considera
tions wbich recommend them .. a .. preventive 
of tbe evils that result from the absorption of 
moisture by £ommon bricks .. nd other porous 
material. 

They are adapted for housel of moder .. te 
beight, but 81e not so strong as tbe solid 
brick, but their Itrength may be adapted to 
circumst .. ncea, and th ey are much stronger 
weight for weight. 

Wben used for parti tion8, or! or roof .. nd 
1I00r arch�s, th. y are fire proof, deaden sound 
more effectu .. lly, and are considerably lighter 
tban solid brickwork. 

By tbe form adopted in the patent hollow 
brickwork, .. perfect bond, running longitudi. 
nally tbrough the centre of the ", .. II, is secur. 
ed; a\l headers .. nd vertical joints, p&ssing 
through it, are avoided; intern .. 1 .. nd exter
nr-I strength is obt .. ined j .. nd every f .. cility 
given for the fixing oC fioor.pl .. te., and other 

F o 

� 
timberl; whilst, by the p .. rallel longitudinal 
cavities, .. mple securit.y for dryness is .. fforded, 
and gre .. t f .. cility presented for ventilation, 
.. s well as for the conveyance of artillcial 
he .. t, .. nd for the transmissson of bell wires, 
.. nd pipe •• 

Hollow bricks may be m .. de. with any good 
tile m .. ehine, in the same m .. nner .. s ord inuy 
draining pipes, and at about tbe same cost in 
proportion to the quantity of cl .. y contained in 
tbem. They .. re more compressed, require 
less drying, and with much lefts fuel .. re bet· 
ter burned than ordin .. ry bricks, even wben 
waste he .. t, or tbat in tbe upper Jlart of the 
kiln, o11ly is used. 

Tbe s .. ving in brickwork effected by the 
use of the patent bricks, when m .. de .. t a 
f .. ir price, is s .. id to be from 25 to 30 per cent. 
on their cost, with .. reduction of 25 per cent. 
on the qu .. ntity of mort .. r, and .. similar 6 ... 
ving on the labor, when done by .. ccustomed 
workmen. The process of drying i. much 
more r .. pid th .. n in the commGn brickwork, 
and the smoothness of tbe intern .. 1 surface of 
w .. lls built with the p .. tent bonded bricks reno 
den pl .. stering in m .. ny instances quite un. 
neceasa.ry, wheleby a furtber s .. ving is effec. 
ted not Conly in the firat cost, but .. Iso in the 
subsequent mainten .. nce. If glazed on tbe 
outer f .. ce, .. s m .. y be done with many claya, 

.. ,uperior finished aurf .. ce is atta.inable with. 

He also I&YS, Hr. Bogardus vilited Europe 
in 1836, .. nd went to England in tbe hope of 
being .. ble to interest c .. pit .. lists of that coun· 
try in his scheme. The subject w .. s urged by 
him there in vain for a ye .. r or two; the Bri. 
tish writers on mecbanics generally concurring 
in tbe belieI th .. t he had mistaken the capaci. 
tie. of bis met .. 1. 

Tbe st .. tement Is .. Iso made th .. t tbe lei. 
entillc principles upon which the construction 
of c .. st..iron houlel is based were applied for 
the first time in Engl .. nd in the construction 
of tbe Crystal Pal .. ce, and th .. t the housel 
which h .. i previously been built tbere are all 
wrougbt-iron, as .. re all the iran buildi1Jga so 
far put lip on the Continent, as well as tbose 
which have been sent from Europe to Califor. 
ni... The latter .. re joined and stayed on the 
principles applied in the construction of the 
steam· boiler, .. nd c .. nnot withst .. nd Ule .. otion 
of fire, as if mAde of c .. st metal; while they 
c .. nnot be put togetber in a d .. y, or be t .. ken 

.. part witbout destroying them. 
Mr. Bogardus, no doubt, is one of tbe most 

ingenious men, .. nd best mech .. nics the 
world h .. s ever produced. We make this .... 
sertion unreservedly in .. 11 Its length and 
bre .. dtb, but tben instead of conferring honor 
upon our country, by underva.lulng the cl .. iml 
of the inventors of otber nationa, it take. 
aw .. yfrom our honor and lowers our dignity. 
Mr. P .. xt')n, '11'8 believe, is the sole inventor of 
the Gre .. t Exhibition Building, .. nd .. m .. n of 
splendid intellect and .. bility. Mr. Bogardul 
erects the b��t cast. iron houses, we believe, in 
tbe world, but neitber Mr. BogarduR nor Pax. 
ton were the first to use cast.iron in building., 
.. nd the principles of erecting and secu. 
ring cast-Iron structures were known and c .. r. 
ried into execution before either of these two 
eminent men came upon the business st .. ge. 

The great principle. of cast.iron housel were 
developed long sgo in c .. st iron bridges. Mr. 
Frost, of Brooklyn, built .. east iron bridge 
in England, 30 years ago, .. nd the Soutbwark 
Bridge, London, w ... built .. bout 1815, we be. 
Iieve, and is principally of cast.iron. It is 
a splendid structure of three .. rcbes, and is 
one fourth of .. mile long. As to tbe materi .. 1 
"c .. st.iron" never h .. ving b.en used in .truc
tures in England, before it was applied in the 
Cryst .. 1 p .. la.ce ; tbis is .. 11 nonsense. A sm .. 11 out pl .. ster. 

-= cast-iron lighthouse w .. s erected in the city of 
Error. In PriDtiD,. GI .. 8gow, by Claud Girdwood, In 182., .. nd it 

Some hundred ye .. ra ago a number of the may be there still. An .. ccount of it can be 
Profe.aora of the Edinburgh Univeraity .. t- found in tbe GI .. �lto .... Hech .. nics' M .. gazine. 
tempted to publibh .. wark wbich shonld be.. The Cryst .. 1 Pala.ce will go down to posterity 
perfect specimen of typogr .. phic .. 1 a.ccurlcy. ... .. diadem to the genius of Paxton, and the 
Every precaution w&s taken to .ecure the de. c .. st.iron houses of the United States wi ll be 
sired relult. Six experienced proof r�adera enduring monllment. to the geniuB of our Bo. 
were employed, who devoted houra to the g .. rdus. 
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II? Reported expreuly for tbe Boientilic Ameri
.... n, from tile Patent Office Recorda. P atenteN will 
find it Cor tbeir interest to bave tbeir Jnve.tionl i1-
IUltrated in the Bcientilic American, al it hu by Car 
a larg.r circulation than &Dy o ther jonrnal ofit. clall 
in America, and il the only . onroe to whioh the pub

lic are aoonltomed to reCer for the latelt improve
ment.. No obarge 1. made except for the exeoution 
of til. larravinga, whioh belong to the patentee af
ter publication. 
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LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

I .... ed from 'be UnUed Sta'M Paten' OUice. 

POR. TUB WBIIE IINDING JUNII 17, 185!. 
To Mahlow Or.n, oC Phila�.lphia, Pa., Cor im

provement in Brick Machin .l. 

I claim the rotating mould wheel, construct
ed &8 described, with a series of moulds in its 
periphery. and an annular plane outside of the 
moulds, and furnished with pistons arranged 
as described, for the purpose of discharging 
the bricks from the moulds, as set forth. 

I alao claim the mode herein described, of 
changing the position of the pistons by meaDS 
of the bar attAched to the horizontal presser, 
with its Mock and plate which are made to im
pinge upnn the vertical plates, which are at
tached to the piatons for that purpose. 

I allO claim the combination of the hopper, 
horizontal presser, vertical presser, and hook 
rod, witla the transverse horizontal lever and 
with the mould wheel j the whole being con
structed and arranged in the manner and for 
the purposes described. 

To H. W. HAyden, of Wat.rbury, Conn., for im
provement in the oonltrDotion of Di.s. 

I do not claim to be the first to construct a 
die with a lined surface, to deaden the metal
lic surface operated on, but 1 claim the appli
cation of a die, with a lined or corrugated sur
face, with the figure or p&ttern cut, or coun
tersunk, so that the lined surface deadens the 
plate of polished meta� and leave. the polish
ed lurface of the figure untouched, for produ
cing ornamental designs on polished metallic 
surfaces. 

T oE l ial Youni, oC Cincinnati, Ohio, for improo;e
ment in Cooking Btoves. 

I claim the cold air passages, substantially 
&8 arranged, to wit: having each an uternal 
aperture, near their upper part, on each sid�. 
beneath which projects a plate that carries 
the air to tlte centre of tbe stove, whence, by 
a second plate beneath the middle of the P&8-
sage, it i� again defiected to the outer ends of 
the passage, (thus counterbalancing the cool. 
ing elfdcts at its entrancft, whence it i8 di�tri. 
bllted in hot blasts, to the fire. 

To Wm. T. Barne •• of Buffalo, N. Y., for In.prov.
ment in Wash Board •. 

First, I cla.im f .. stening cloth, or its equiva. 
lent, on the board to prevent fine fabrics from 
slipping and from being torn or rubbed too 
much j but I do not claim lining tile grooved 
washbo�rd with india rubber, or other equiva.. 
lent material. 

Seconi, I claim hinging the waahboa.rd to 
the fra.me, for the purpose of holding the 
clothes while being washed, and at the Hame 
time allowing the board to be turned over, sub. 
Itanti&lIy as set forth. 

To Ransom Cook, of l!aratoga Springl, N. Y ., for 
impr ovement in Aug .... 

the plane of the endles! belt, instead of at right 
angles to it, in combination with the arrange. 
ment of the driving pinion and the projecting 
joints, &c., of the links of the belt. on the out
side of the belt, the belt being supported, and 
the whole being &pplied to the stitch hook, 
yarn guide, and presser, and made to operate 
together, and with the work hanging on the 
in.ide of the belt, substantially as specified. 

To Chal. F. Brown, or Warr.n. R. 1., for impro ved 
eonn.otion of T.l.soopio Mastl and Spars. 

I claim connecting and adjusting the seve· 
ral joints of masts, yards, and 1\1\ spars con· 
structed of telescopie tubes, or tubes fitting 
one within another ],y me .. nB of a screwed rod 
or .crewed rods (two), nuts. female screwp, and 
!et screws, or th�ir equivalents j the whole be. 
ing inserted in and secured or attached to the 
tubes, and operating in the manner substan. 
tially as set forth. 

[This is tile fourth patent secured to M.r. 
Brown through our 1!-gency, during the past 
year, all of which ha.ve been ilIuHtrated in the 
"Sci. Am."] 

To S.ymonr Car ver, of O ••• va, 111., for impro ve
ment in ma.hin.a ror Dressing Shingl ••. 

I claim the arrangem'!lnt of the head block 
with the springs, cams, the rollers, and stops, 
for the purpose of pasping the shingles be. 
tween and out from the cutting cylinders, in 
combination with the arra.ngement for depress. 
ing the upper cylinder, while in motion, for 
the purpose of giving a taper to the shingle j 
the whole combined and arranged as set forth. 

To G. S. Griggs. of Roxbnry, lila .... for imprO\'e
m.nt in Ventilators. 

I claim a ventila.tor a3 herein described, 
composed of two series or sets of curved slats, 
arranged one within tbe other, and running 
from the edge of the fiue or other orifice, to a 
small circle or plate over the centre of the 
same, the whole forming a conical or globe. 
shaped ventilator, the spaces between the se· 
veral outer slats being protected by the inner 
slats, having spa.ces or apertures between the 
two sets of slatB, the only openings to said 
apertures being in an oblique or sideways die 
rection, all as set forth. 

To W. O. Hickok,ol Harrilburg, Pa., Cor improve. 
ment in Reglllatoll for the pen beam in Ruling Ma
ohin ... 

I do not claim to be the inventor of the flex. 
ible hooked regulator, attached to the pen 
beam, but I claim th� pieces in combination 
with the hinge joints, arra.nged and combined 
substantially as described. 

I also claim the sliding piece, the bearing", 
and the tlnger wheel, in combination with the 
other pieceH, uniting by hinge joints, or in any 
otber manner substantially the same, using, in 
the construction of the whole machine, any 
ma.terial adapted to the purpose of form
ing, as described, a pen beam regulator for rue 
ling machines. 

To ehs. •. Anderso n, of Wacs"w, Pn.., for impro ve· 
m.nls in Revolving Boilerl. 

I claim lining the inside of that part of a 
revolving boiler which comes in conta.ct with 
the fire or heat, with wire gauze, or cloth, or 
any perfora�ed.or pervious metal worlr, in the 
manner and for the pllrposes substantirllly a.8 
described. 

[S�e engraving in No. 34, this Y!l1. Sci. Am ] 
Il.E·15SUES. 

To Either L. Larkin, Admx. of J. E. Larkin, de

c.al.d, oC Ball.ton Spa, N. Y., Cor method o fattaeh· 
ing "ugell to their handle.. Originally patent.d 
Nov. 19, 18�O. 

I claim the handle made in two parts, one 
of which fits in a socket on the other, and 
carries a bolt screwed at its end, the said bolt 
paBsing through a hole in the a.uger shank, and 
screwing into a female screw, or nut, in the 
part on which i. the socket, for the purpose of 
clasping or firmly holding the auger shank be
tween the ends of the p:nts of the handle or 
stock, substantially in the manner described. 

DBSIGNS. 
To J. G. Lamb, of Cinoinnati, 0., for two D.signa 

Cor Stov ••. 
=c:=:: 

(For the Bcientilio Amerloa.n.) 
PracUcal Remark. on Illaminatinl Gm •• 

(Continued Crom page 318.] 

Air depri ved of its oxygen, then, is unlit for 
respiration and cannot support combustion j 
therefore it becomes necessary te re-establish 
this important element, and remove the vitia.
ted gases from the apartment j for this pur. 
pose a well arranged system of ventilation is 
highly imporh.nt. By good management, 
any of the materials above enumerated, ex
cepting tallow candles, can be burned with. 
out smoke j hence the products incidental to 
their combustion are not seen, nor are their ef. 
fects immediately felt j they are therefore 
scarcely ever thought about, unless the apart
ment becomes over.heated and the atmosphere 
rendered insupportable. 

The injurious effects and unpleasant sensa.
tions experienced in crowded or ill.ventilated 
roomB, II not so much caused by the heat, &8 
the invisible g&8es which are eVl)lved during 
combustion j for a hiBh temperature can be 
borne without much inconvenience, provided 
the air be pure. 

We have said that the froducts of combus. 
tion are alike, whether lamps, candles, or gas 
lights art! used, but vary in quantity accord. 
ing to the relative proportions of light. This 
will explain why a gas burner, yielding light 
equal to twelve or fifteen" candles, will warm 
a room more quickly than two or perhaps 
three candles j and this explains why the air 
in a room is heated, and otherwise unpleasant 
to the feelings, more quickly after g&8 lights 
are introduced than before. It must be known 
that the vitiated or deoxygenated air, togeth. 
er with the v&por and heated air, being lighter 
than the common atmospheric air in the room, 
ascends and collects in the upper part of the 
apartment, while th. carbonic acid being of 
greater Hpecific gravity than the air, descends 
and �rms a strata at tile lower part of the 
apartment, SO that in order to ensure proper 
and thorough ventilation, openings should be 
made of ample capacity,according to the size 
of the room, and not only at the top of the 
apartment, whereby the impure air may es· 
cape but &110 at the bottom for the exit of the 
carbonic acic gas, which may accumulate in 
buildings tightly made j and where fire places 
are not uscd, a well arranged system of venti. 
lation is highly important j and no system can 
be succeesful unless it provides for the altered 
circumlltances at night, when shutters are 
closed, curtains are dra.wn, lighta are intro. 
dll.ced, !Lnd when a. greater number ot per. 
Bons are assembled in the room th a.n on ordi· 
nary occasions. 

We are so much inftuenced by habit that it 
frequently usurps the authority of r�ason. 

Thus, when the shutters are closed, the cur
tains drawn, the outside doors kept shut, and 
lights introduced-conditions which all con. 
spire to make the room warmer than during 
the day, instead of letting the fire down, so as 
to accommodate it to these altered circumstan. 
ces, it is generally trimmed afresh, and then
the room is overheated. 

In the practical details of warming, light. 
mg, and ventilating apartments, we can fol. 
low no nfer guides than natural proceilies. 

Suitable allowances must be made, and 
some modifications are rQquisite, on account 
of variable .conditions. But the most simple, 
efficient, and economical plans for securing 
comfort and health within doorp, are these 
founded on the plainest intimations of what 
takes place out of doors. 

The following result of an experiment by 
Mr. Rutter gives the temperature at the expi. 
ration of each hour j at different distances 
from the fioor, the experiment was per. 
formed with one gas light. 

� feet from fioor 10 feet from fioor. 
Commencement 620 Commencement 640 

lst hour 64° lit hour 70° 

2nd " 660 2nd " 74° 

3rd " 68° 3rd " 77° 

I claim the fO'm of the tip� or cutting edges 
of boring implements, 80S described, that is, 
such. tip commencing at the screw or centre 
point, and running ne&rly at right angles 
thereto, until about half wa.y from the centre 
to the outer part of the boring im plemen t, 
when it assumes a curve upwa.rds, or towards 
the handle end of the instrument, which CUrve 
is contirrued until it is nearly semicircular, or 
until it turnll within the periphery of the auger 
or bit, the curved edges beinlt &Iso under-cut 
or back.sloped, Dut W.thO'lt being confined to 
any particular angle of such ba.ck-�Ioping or 
under.cutting, as set forth. 

To Rurul ElIil, of Northampton, Mall., (allignor 

to Wm. M. Chaae, of Bolton, lila ... , ror improv.m.nt 
in Kni tt ing MaohinN. 

I claim the arrangement of the needles in 

A bed of peat oC the purest quality has 
been discovered within four miles of Saratoga, 
N. Y., covering about 60 acres. Excavations 
have been made to a great deptb, without 
findin!: any bottom to the strata. It is said 
to be much cheaper and far superior to coal in 
its use for stov .. s or grates. 

4th II 68° 4th 78° 

�th " 6go �th II 780 

6th " 6go 6th " 78° 

All the littings such a8 pipes and cocke 
should be of the best materials &ad perfectly 
ti,ht. Much injury is done by leakage. 

GENIlIlAL REIIl,uXs.-Noi unfreqaently g&8 
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consumers remark that their bill, for taa ate 
exorbitant, and it is with difficulty they can 
be eonvinced they have consumed as much as 
the taithful little instrument, the meter, indio 
cates. Many severe deprecations ha.ve been 
put upon this instrument, and severe epithets 
have !:Jeen pOllre<l upon gas companies and 

I their agents, by consumers who do not under. 
I 

stand the principles of tbe meter, nor take the 
pains of informing themselves, and who do 

I' not exercise discretion in the consumption of 

I gas. The e&Be with which this ever.ready 
light is obtained, is a great aecessary to its \ waste luI ness, for by the mere elf ort of tbe will, 
it can be increased or diminished j SO simple a 11 
thing is it to turn a cock, that it is often done 
in ha�te and without thought, and if opened I 
more than is necessary, large quantities es· 
cape, and if more gas escapes than there is 
oxnen enough to support ita c�mbustion, it 
passes off unconsumed, and therefore wasted. 

The methods of burning illuminating gas 
have, up to the pre�ent time, commanded but 
little atte�ion from the great portion of those 
persons who daily use it, and a few practical 
remarks relative to its economical consump. 
tion may not be unworthy of the reader's at. 
tention. Many different varietie� of gas burn. 
ers have been constructed in this country as 
well as in Europe, each claiming to pOlsess ad. 
vanta.ges over prior inventions j those whick 
have been most commonly adopted in this sec· 
tion of the country are the Argand, the Bats. 
wing, and the Fish-tail burners. The former 
is considered al the best of those enumerated, 
not only as regards its light-giving qualities, 
but also for its more perfect combustion of the 
gas j it gives a cy lindrical flame simi:ar to 
the lamp of the same name, the gas being sup: 
plied to it through a ring perforated with 
small holes about 1·32nd of an inch in dia.
meter. It is surrounded by a glass chimney, 
which forms an essential appendage to this 
description of burner, its use being to create a 
draft and direct the current of air through tho 
ftame. The slight noise which is sometimes 
noticeable with these burners is eaused by 
the rush of air, created by the draft throup;h 
the chimney. If the fi!Lme of an argand bur. 
ner is turned up high, the air which rushes 
through the interior of the ring becomea de. 
composed before it can reach the air on the 
top of the fiame, which consequently burns in 
one undivided m.ss, the reslilt of which is, the 
gas is only in part consumed, and carbon is de. 
posited &bunda.ntly. If we shut out a portion 
of the air by partially closing the apertures in 
the burner, we sensibly increase the amount 
of light, but at the same time we subject our. 
selves to the risk of a greater loss, as well as 
the injury which mll.y arise from smoke j for 
should the pressure in the street main. be in. 
creased by the extinguishment of a number <'f 
lights in the city, we should then find our bur. 
ners Bmoking, because by shutting out the air 
by partially closing the apertures, we had de
prived them of the necessary amount of oxy. I 
gen which they required for complete combus. 11 
tion. One cubic foot of carburetted hydrogen 
ga.H requires for its proper combustion and con· I version into carbonic acid and water ten cubic 
feet of atmospheric air j an argand burner, 
with the fiame about 2& inches in haight, con. 
sumes 3& cubic feet of gas in one hour, and 
therefore requires for its perfect combustion 
not less than 35 cubic feet of air. The Bats. 
wing and Fish.tail burners are used without 
gla.sses, and are well adapted for the use of mao 
nufacturing est&blishments, Btreet illumina. 
tion, &c. The former ha. a narrow cut or 
slot through whi�h the gas issues, and the 
shape of the fiame is fiat, much re8embling a 
bat's wing; the latter has two small holes, 80 
constructed that the two jets of gas intersect 
each other near the orifices from whence they 
issue j the fiame produced is fiat and not unlike 
the tail of a fish. Theae burners require much 
leBl attention than the argand, and, compa.
ratively speaking, but a limited quantity of 
gas can pass through them, which renders them 
very desirable in manufactories where they 
are regulated by inexperienced workmen. 

t To be Continued.) --=-c= 
Three hun'red new houses were bum in & 

few days, on the blackened ashes oC SUI Fran. 
claco. h iakes the Americana. 
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